
THE WINNIPEG EVENING JULYFOURTEEN

Americans Reach Men's Singles Semi Finals
AND YANKS CRUSH

i

Wins Own GameJunior Box Lacrosse
Final This Evening CLEVELAND 8 1

ELMWOOD TURNS

BACK JOHN'S

BY 1 0 SCORE

BEARS SPLIT
DOUBLE HEADER

EDDIE

IS OUSTED BY

DETROIT YOUTH

Fischer is Extended by Local

Player
Lose

DETROIT WINS

Indians Sink Deeper Into

Seeking a second
Elmwood Pats meet West End to-

night in the first game of the
Junior finals at Drewry's
Wednesday the Pats won the
juvenile

Last year Pats finished second to
Maroons In the battle for junior

and are anxious to make
amends for their defeat of last
Maroons are not defending their

title as the majority of last year's
players are over the age

On the play just
Pats held a wide margin over

their and are favored to
win the first End will
be weakened considerably for to-
night's game aa they lost the ser-
vices of Stan burly defence
man who suffered a broken collar
bone in their last

Play tonight begins at p.m.

Fourth Place Giants
Score Again

Cleveland who are

Wedding Bells Chime
For Jimmy

highly regarded as contenders for
the American league have
been showing a strange lack of con-

sistency In recent games for a
with hopes of winning a world

i
Apparently safe In second place

Senior Girls' Softball Elon hit tenth
inning single to score Rogell and
win own game against

at the end of June after winning
out of nine Indians

turned around and dropped eight lit
a row just as Detroit's Tigers got
off on a 10 game winning Aa
a result the Tribe was plunged into
fourth and even that waa
somewhat shaky as
ting a belated start on their East
ern took an 8 1 drubbing from

In spite of another day of severe
handicap occasioned by an early
morning which left the
courts of the Winnipeg club under
water until nearly ten ex-

cellent progress was recorded tn
th Jubilee Manitoba Tennis
championships now underway on
the Roslyn road courts of the
Winnipeg Prospect looked
very poor indeed in the early part
of the morning and only the super-

human efforts of the staff of the
club rendered play possible as
early as one Several clubs
put the use of their courts at the
disposal of the and this
enabled all the open events to be

out to
Several matches In the Junior
events were but an
early draw today will bring out
all the events to the ultimate

Good tennis was the order of
the day and the feature match of
the afternoon was that in which
Eddie Manitoba and
Western Canada ex-

tended Carl Detroit City
into three

has seldom Ven seen to bet-

ter advantage and after his meri-
torious win of the first many

St John's playing with ten men
held the Elmwood to a 1 0 victory
last night at Elmwood In a Greater
Winnipeg and District league sec-

ond division tilt
It was a game of thrills and

spills and Elmwood deserved their
victory by their display In the sec-

ond The first half was a see-

saw affair with neither team giv-

ing In the second half
Elmwood on the
and It was from then on all

but St John's refused to quit
and it was not till ten minutes
from time that Elmwood
the

In the first half at the 15
Ginger Butterworth was

tripped tn the penalty zone by M.
and Bill Butterworth took

the resultant kick and missed the
goal by a foot This was the only
serious scoring for either
side in the opening

Elmwood started off with a bang
In the second half but It not
until they had hammered away re-

lentlessly for 25 minutes they
managed to beat the St
John's At that the shot
by Clarence from eight
yards out that did beat him was
from a wild melee following a

passed him like a leav-
ing him

Doug Clark lined up the follow-
ing

Elmwood Adams and
C.

W. G.

for
St. John's and

B.
No

DEER LODGE WINS

OVER WESTON

Swinging a racquet with all the

Its do or die for Skin Jones'
Ramblers tonight When they
meet in the Senior
Girls' Softball league at Wesley
Park at 7 p.m. Victory for the
Bengal Queens will put the
Nomads out of the running for
first series honors and gives the
first half schedule championship
to Ramblers
can win a first series playoff
by winning and Monday
night when they meet
In the final game of the first

abandon of a Suzanne Lend

MARLBOROUGH

SCHOOL TAKES

BISLEY FEATURE

Anita Chilean ten

the Yankees that
Boston Red Sox divided a. double

That ninth In last Id
left Indians only two per

points ahead of Soul
after a singularly Ineffective

The only Indian run was an un
earned one in the first

has been hailed In Lon-

don as Wimbledon champion
of The South American

shown swept the field
In a recent tournament In Lon

July 12
Charlie Suche blanked the Eau
Claire In the second game
here yesterday with two hits to
give the Fargo Moorhead Twins en
even break in the double
Eau Claire won the first game 9
and dropped the 6

July 12
Grand Forks won the opening
game of the second half of the
season In a listless game 6 0 from

this of
Grand Forks allowed nine scat-
tered hits end continued his Indian
sign on the

July 12 A
lusty clout over the left field bar-
rier with two mates on in the
ninth Inning by Fred
young catcher from Sioux City In
the Western gave the
Duluth Dukes a 4 2 decision over
Crookston here tonight in the de-
layed opener of the second halt
Northern loop

in juvenile
At the Norwood grounds

before a big Norwood
Juveniles defeated Boniface by
the close score of 7 The feature
of the game was the pitching of
Johnny for
who only allowed five struck
out eleven and walked
was good In the pinches when he
bore down hard and struck out the
third pitched a fair
game for St. allowing
eleven fanning ten and walk-
ing

Neville and each had
three hits for Norwood while Roche
had two for St. Edwards
of hit a long

Jones and Robertson of
Lavallee and Thayer for St

pulled off brilliant field-
ing

Wilf Arnott
St. Boniface 5 5 3
Norwood 7 11 6

and McManus
and

DAKOTANS AT

WESLEY PARK

beating Kathleen
third ranking English on
her way to he She le only

and plays with euch grace that

irom mere on Allen
them giving only six hits and
fanning Meanwhile
forgot Mel Herder's reputation
an all star game hurler and
him for 13 blows before ha finally
retired In favor of Lloyd Brown
the

Red Sox took the opener of
bargain bill with Chicago White So

t Paga Twenty Column

she Is known as
ROVERS TAKE

SECOND PLAGEna was iu
not taking the

visitor
when to put on pressure and how
lO CO ana 1119

sliced drives largely Instru-
mental In breaking up

MCDONNELL AND

JOYCE TRIUMPH

IN DINGHY RAGES

July 12

bells chimed last night for Jimmy
twice holder of the

world's welterweight and Miss
Lillian to climax a boy and
girl romance which began shortly
after the Vancouver celt started his
climb up the

Underneath a white wed-

ding bell the smiling pair were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's

and Henry of

After a buffet supper the newly
weds left for California here they
plan on sailing for

Charles
white haired manager of Jimmy
since he started his ring act-
ed as best

Only relatives of the two families

Jimmy's new
does not mean he will give up

like to get that championship
the former mur-

mured as he paced around his
family home prior to the
obviously more nervous than he
ever was In the

I won't fight Ross for
he them give me

a good guarantee and I'll be right
In and I'll win If the judges
give me a half decent

Pop Foster said he had advised
Jimmy to quit the ring the
promoters could make it worth his
while and assure a square
shake at the box office and in the

Pop only
27 and the next year or two should
be his and if the terms are
right he'll probably fight

Pop Intimated an indoor fight be-
tween Barney Ross and Jimmy
might be staged in New York this

York Is the only town big
that kind of a he

If they make it 20 rounds
you'll need an army to keep

BOXING BOUTS AT

PICNIC

Fischer was

BISLEY July 12

For the In 61 years fam-
ous old Marlborough yesterday won
the challenge
the classic of marksmanship so
far as the great public schools of
England are

Marlborough posted the best
score since out of a pos-
sible Teams of eight

firing seven shots at and

The first competed for In
the year after the Empire

meeting of the National Rifle As-
sociation was was the
feature of public schools day at

which as usual drew a large
crowd of spec-
tators for the of the shoot-
ing

Major T. who has
been placing foremost in the open
service rifle was announced
winner of the Imperial Tobacco
aggregate with 99 out of a possible

in the Southern Rail-
way and

St. James Rovers moved Into sole
possession of second place In the
Greater Winnipeg Intermediate
Girl's Softball league at
Ball Park on Wednesday
when they defeated St. Vital
Auroras 10 2 In a league

Batteries St. Vital
Austin and R. St. James

East and
Score by

R H E
St. Vital 2 3 10
St. James 10 10 5

ONE OF
the greatest pleasures In life Is
to have rice

cut made prop-
erly by a Our
clothing is made by experienced
tailors and the best of Imported

SANDISON
MAIN STREET

Long Reliable

superior overhead and steadier on
his Both lads reeled off
a large number of clever

and it needed a well
prepared attack as a fore runner
of a net In view of tho
fact that Fischer holds wins over

Nunns and Martin of
the 1934 Canadian Davis Cup
the splendid performance of the
local boy must be recognized at
Its true

All Flavor
For the first time In history It

will be an all semi final
as Fischer was Joined in

turn by Ike Marvin
man and Don Dark
haired had to play two
deuced sets to eliminate steady
going Jack but had the
shots for all close Mar

As long as Doris Floyd continues
to operate in the role of their pitch-

ing it seems certain that the
Deer Lodge girls will remain the

team In the St James
Inter Community Girls' Softball

Wednesday the West
End girls supported Floyd's hurl-
ing in fine style and defeated
Weston by a 16 9 It

I. WOOLLEY

GOLF WINNER

vin took a little time to

July 12 Sailing
a masterful Bill McDonnell
piloted his dinghy across the finish
line In the lead in the Botterell cup
race at the Royal Lake of the
Woods Yacht club BUI

who finished second to
won the Rogers cup race

for non
starting with a

barely beat out
who sailed a much faster
McDonnell sailed an old

In comparison to six other
and Douglas 20

McDonnell led for the great-
er part of the

The wind Increased for the Rogers
cup event and six new dinghies

A tie up followed the start
and all six boats were in the
No one was
Joyce took the lead after It was
straightened but lost it against
Doug Joyce passed

Gordon moved up
from third place to hold a short

but aided by a strong
moved up and sailed over the

line with second and Mc-

Donnell

TRIM

fathom BUI unorthodox
but once he had the he

made but few mistakes In
off a straight set

Don ranking
American turned in an-
other Impressive with a
one win over Otto
The latter covered miles of court
in pursuit of Leavens'

to Page Twenty Column

Introducing
The Saladino Racquet

Re Stringing Machine
EQUAL TENSION GUARANTEED

A machine with an entirely new re You are
absolutely assured of your racquet being board tight all
Each string pulled with scientific Inaccuracies ef
hand stringing entirely

Comple
24 HOUR SERVICE

HILL
Winnipeg Canoe Club

44

was Miss Floyd s successive
hurling

Score by
Weston 9

Deer Lodge 16

Harvey's Boy To Play
Sperling Here Saturday

Harvey's Winnipeg juvenile
will play Sperling an

exhibition game at Sherburn
Saturday at The park
has been donated by Bruno
Winnipeg Maroons' who
Is taking a great Interest In the
juvenile

These two teams played a pre-
vious game at Sperling and rain
halted the game with the score 2
No admission will be but
a collection will be

no fooling

Baseball fans are In for a rare
treat Saturday at Wesley park
when the touring Dakota Millers
take on an all star composed
of prominent players In the Win-
nipeg and District senior
The first game Is at with the
second at p.m.

The visitors boast of an Impos-
ing record while two of their

Larsen and Jimmy Dunn are
hitting over

Alex Turk Is managing the local
Ills team will be picked

from the Gus

Blac
Caslake and

The visitors' line up

Baungartner
and

No definite pitcher has been
named for the locals but the visi-
tors intend using Baumgartner in
the first game while Shore will
likely get the call for the second

Buy Prom
Frank McComb

You Actually Save
to

SUITS
Tailored to

Measure
r

WEST 1 2 7 Only

5 DAYS And This

As a special attraction for the
Canadian National railways

to be held at Grand Beach
have ar-

ranged a card consisting of
six amateur contests under the
direction of G.

The following will take
Maurice Fred Wa-
lter Maurice

Bob Ken Hal
Dan Alf Pete

Ken Billy
Braid and Harold

which is sponsored by
the Canadian National Recreation
club will provide a full program of
sports for which good prizes are
offered to the

Under the direction of Pipe Major
A. M. the pipe

champions of will
provide music throughout the
For the ice cream and
candy will be provided on the
and milk supplied for

JOHNNY STONE

MAKES BIG SIX

9 1 I to
Scanlan A McComb

FRANK
AVENUE

FranK can do this because
h pays but per day

St. James West Ends received
their third loss of the season In
the division of the St. James
Senior Baseball league at Melrose
Ball Park last when British 1 DISCOVERY TO

MEET TOP ROW SALE winWesley Park Be Over
There is a suit for
you in this

Sponsored by the Manitoba
Canadian Golf

the higher handicap tour-
nament won by Ian Wool

of the Norwood at the
Tuxedo The
Norwood star carded a net 63
while her gross score was

The runner up was L. H.
who also had

a gross score of but her net
card was' D. Williamson
and J. T.

F.
and D. P.
all tied for the low gross with

Later In the day the four
played and Allen was

victor with a score of
Archibald was one

stroke
Next event on the ladles' golf

fixture card Is the senior ladles'
tournament which will be held at

Charles Country club on

RUBY STONE IS

CALGARY WINNER

July 12 A. C. Mar-
tin's useful eastern Canada
Ruby accounted for the best
race on the fifth day's at the
exhibition meeting The score
was mainly due to the excellent
ride of Ralph The winner
went to the top at the start of the
mile and seventy and en
Joyed a three length lead until the
last turn was' reached when Elean-
or's Choice came alongside and It
required all of Jackson's ability to
keep the mar going In order to
gain a Morning
was third eight lengths back of
Eleanor's

who led the riders at
the Winnipeg was In
great form yesterday bringing four
winners down in

The In the seventh race
saw two outsiders figure and the
price of was the best of the
meeting to the win-
ner took the track at the
start and was never win-
ning by three a half
Shasta Dream was an odds on fav-
orite and finished out of the

The dally double paid only
for the two Purple
Heather and

Elkhart defeated the favor-
ite Keaton In the Atkinson
had the winner on top soon after
the start and he breezed home by
three

MONTCALM GIRLS

DRUB SENORAS

American Oil turned out eight
players and defeated the West End
squad by a 12 7

Score by
R H E

B. A. Oil 8 4
West Ends 7 12 5

B. A. Eddie Pro
betts and Jack West
Bob and Johnny

Claude

RIDLEY CRICKETERS WIN

MATCH AT SASKATOON

BASEBALL

Dakota Millers
v.

Winnipeg All Stars

SATURDAY TWO GAMES
At and p.m.

ALL SEATS 25 CENTS
Phone 33

July 12 By virtue
for the most beautiful

the touring Ridley College
cricket team defeated a representa-
tive Saskatoon eleven by compiling

runs as against 77 scored by the
local in an exhibition game
played at the city park yesterday

NEW July first
meeting of two world record

Discovery and Top as-
sures keen competition In the

added Butler Memorial
Handicap at Empire

1934 three year old
and King ace of

the also are eligible but are
doubtful

Since the Empire course is slower
than most tracks In United
It is unlikely Discovery will beat
his world record of 1 5 for one
and one eighth but the track

equalled by Top Row
In his Eastern debut last
will be seriously threatened if the
oval Is In good

Top Row holds the world record
for a and a
and in addition to the
mile and an eighth holds the
world record of for one and
three sixteenth Other lead-
ing handicap horses expected to
compete In the Butler are

of and Sing-
ing

Dan Tosses
Ray Steele In

ST. July 12 Dan
the young Irishman who gain-

ed a claim to heavyweight
wrestling championship by slam-
ming Jimmy Londos in Boston last

last night Ray
In 38 minutes

and five seconds with a head scis-
sors and arm lock He weigh-
ed Steele

0 vi Toy
Pay Only

Johnny of Washington re-

placed Joe of Cleveland In
the big six yesterday as all the
other members except Bob
American league had a
fairly profitable day at
hitting twice in times raised
his average three points to to
pass who took a five point

hitting only once
in seven also lost five

Joe Medwick and Bill Terry
each gained two points with two
blows In four visits to the
while Arky Vaughan Charley

hit one out of to
keep their marks The

G. R. Pet
63 58 91
72 60
71 62
78 70
74 52

S 65 45 87

Golf Prizes Go

To Tom Ward Williams

Tom Hall and Ward Williams
won the major prizes at the
keena Golf club yester-
day at the Tuxedo Hall
shot a fine 80 to win the low gross

while Williams in a
net 68 to tike the low net
Hidden hole prizes were won by E.
M. C. N. R.
Nagel and G.

NEW AUTO

I An enjoyable supper at which the

DOWN
on my Suit to and take

5 MONTHS
To Pay the Balance

SUITS
OF QUALITY

Despite the fact that they held
Montcalm Maroons on even terms
for six Silver Heights
Senoras blew up In the concluding
Innings of a St. James Inter Com

Girl's Softball league game
and absorbed a 21 6 defeat

Score by
Silver Heights
Maroons 21

Silver Night
and Mont-

calm and Port
J.In models for men and

BONNEVILLE SALT
July 12 John Bri-

tish racing covered
miles In an hour's driving over
the salt fiats west of Great
Salt setting
what were asserted to be six
new world's speed marks and
new United States

The world's records claimed

60 kilometres miles per
old record held by
von

50 15 old record
Von

old
record von

old
held by A. B

old
record

One old record

young All shades and
with extramany

prizes were presented followed the

Norwood Girls Whip
Transcona by 26 to 5

Norwood Collegiate smothered
Transcona under a 21 to 6 score
night In an Intermediate Girls' Soft
ball league

Gertie Dunbar ten Trans-
cona while Bea
with three singles and a heme run
In four trips led the
Mansfield also hit a home while
Margaret Lumsden with three
singles was

Score by
Norwood Ill 26 23 8
Transcona fi 9 8

Dunbar and
Davey and Umpire

522 50
FINEST QUALITY

of Imported end
coatings ever made ex-

clusively for COQ
to order

by our expert trained by a
gold

WHY WEAR

SUIT SPECIAL MARTIN
Illy

2nd Floor Winnipeg Piano
AT HARGRAVE

UP TO
while

they PORTAGE
A. M. Portage

J. SON
Garry St. Phone M

Merchant e Our


